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THE VIEW FROM OHIO: EXPERTS LOOK AT DEBATE, CAMPAIGN, HEALTH CARE 
CLEAR-CUT DIVISIONS -The reservations that many voters held about George W. 
Bush and his fitness to occupy the top spot in government were laid to rest during Tuesday 
night's presidential debate, said Gerald Kerns, professor of political science at the University of 
Dayton. "I thought Gore was more precise and specific. He beat a couple of points to death, but 
he has a tendency to do that. Overall, he was more articulate than Bush, but Bush didn't come 
across as a dummy. A lot of fears were diminished because of the debate," he said. 
The debate was successful in presenting two opposing viewpoints from the candidates, 
said Kerns, a 40-year analyst of the American political scene .. "I think we have, for the first time 
in a long time, a sharp argument over the proper role of government in society," he said. 
"There's such a dramatic difference between the two- a difference we haven't seen since 
1980's race between Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter or the 1964 Goldwater-Johnson race." 
The two also differ decisively on choice for women in the area of reproductive issues, he 
said, although on that issue Bush advocates government interference. If Bush should win the 
election, the expected opportunity to appoint Supreme Court justices who back his beliefs 
would lead to the repeal of Roe v. Wade, Kerns said. 
Issues will take center stage during the next phase of the campaign, Kerns predicts. "The 
focus will be on the sharp division they have on the issues and how well the candidates can 
articulate their positions," he said. 
For media interviews, contact Gerald Kerns at (937) 229-3650 or via e-mail at 
Gerald.Kerns@notes.udayton.edu. 
KITCHEN TABLE ISSUES- As the presidential campaign continues, George W. Bush 
is taking a page from AI Gore's campaign strategy to talk more about "kitchen table issues" 
than he did in the beginning, said the Rev. John Putka, S.M., who teaches American political 
systems courses at the University of Dayton. "Bush is shifting. He's talking more about 
education issues now, which I think he should have done a long time ago," Putka said. 
But Bush showed more character in taking on the tough issues, he said. "Bush has been 
more courageous in talking about issues that are difficult to explain in a nine-second sound bite 
or a 30-second TV spot," said Putka, a political science lecturer at UD who cast his first 
presidential vote for Richard Nixon in 1960. "He has been brave in suggesting radical changes 
for some of the key issues, such as how to fix Social Security and Medicare, while Gore's plans 
show that he just wants to postpone the inevitable until he's out of office. Bush knows that these 
systems will collapse on us when the Baby Boomers and the shrinking tax base take their toll, so 
he has proposed radical change." 
For media interviews, contact Father John Putka, S.M., at (937) 229-2594 or via e-mail at 
Putka@flyernet. udayton.edu. 
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ON THE HEALTH CARE FRONT- Neither Gore nor Bush is proposing a decent 
solution to solving the health care crisis in the U.S., said Vernellia Randall, a law professor at 
the University of Dayton who specializes in health care issues. "They're still piecemealing 
together a health care system using issues that are politically sexy instead of confronting the 
fundamentally flawed health care system we nave," she said. 
People who can afford it "are satisfied 'with the system and the system works for them," 
said Randall, who advocates a national health care system that would provide basic care for all 
rather than exceptional care for some. "But it's not just an economic issue. We ration health care 
based on race, based on geography, based on gender. 
"People come to this country for the bJst technology in health care, but we've paid a 
price for that level of expertise. And the price is that we're not providing the best basic health 
care we can." 
For media interviews, contact Vemellia Randall at (937) 229-3378 or via e-mail at 
randall@odo.law.udayton.edu. 
